Abstract: Cellulose nanocrystals (CNC) and starch nanoparticles (SNP) have remarkable physical and mechanical characteristics. These properties particularly facilitate their application as high-performance components of bio-based packaging films as alternatives to fossil-based counterparts. This study demonstrates a time-efficient and resource-saving extraction process of CNC and SNP by sulfuric acid hydrolysis and neutralization. The yields of the hydrolyzed products were 41.4% (CNC) and 32.2% (SNP) after hydrolysis times of 3 h and 120 h, respectively. The nanoparticle dispersions were wet-coated onto poly(lactic acid) (PLA) and paper substrates and were incorporated into starch films. No purification or functionalization of the nanoparticles was performed prior to their application. Techno-functional properties such as the permeability of oxygen and water vapor were determined. The oxygen permeability of 5-9 cm 3 (STP) 100 µm m −2 d −1 bar −1 at 50% relative humidity and 23 • C on PLA makes the coatings suitable as oxygen barriers. The method used for the extraction of CNC and SNP contributes to the economic production of these nanomaterials. Further improvements, e.g., lower ion concentration and narrower particle size distribution, to achieve reproducible techno-functional properties are tangible.
Introduction
Films and coatings made of cellulose nanocrystals (CNC) and starch nanoparticles (SNP) have considerable potential for application in sustainable and bio-based packaging materials [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Their techno-functional properties can supplement the limited gas barrier properties and the mechanical properties of renewable biopolymers such as poly(lactic acid) (PLA), paper and starch [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . PLA is synthesized from fermented carbohydrates [16, 17] . It is used in the packaging industry due to its thermal properties manifesting in good processing characteristics, its chemical and UV resistance, and its biodegradability [18] [19] [20] . However, the oxygen and water vapor permeability of PLA necessitates barrier enhancement for oxygen and water vapor sensitive packaging goods [21] [22] [23] . Pant et al. [24] reported an oxygen permeability of PLA of 153 (STP) 100 µm m −2 d −1 at 23 • C and 50% relative humidity and a water vapor transmission rate of 58 g (STP) 100 µm m −2 d −1 at 23 • C at a gradient in relative humidity of 85→0%. Similarly, the application of fiber-based packaging materials, such as paper, is restricted due to high sensitivity to moisture accompanied by poor barrier properties [25, 26] . Starch can be converted into a continuous polymeric phase and is therefore processable using extrusion technology developed to produce fossil-based polymer packaging. The use of starch is nevertheless just as well limited due to its hydrophilic nature leading to moisture sensitivity that is compromising the dimensional stability and mechanical properties [27] . The techno-functional properties of these three materials can be enhanced by the introduction of CNC and SNP in the form of coatings or fillers in nanocomposites. Both CNC and SNP facilitate tailored physical and mechanical properties enabling the manufacturing of bio-based packaging materials to substitute or complement conventional, fossil-based polymers. Due to their presumably low environmental, health, and safety risks, packaging applications for fast moving consumer goods are conceivable [28] .
However, the large-scale production of CNC and SNP is presently unattractive. Sulfuric acid hydrolysis is the commonly used method to extract CNC and SNP from suitable biopolymeric feed stocks [29, 30] . Separating the hydrolyzed product from the acidic reaction solution is laborious and comprises a high consumption of resources and high material costs; usually applied strategies involve dilution with a large amount of water and quenching, sedimentation, and eventually centrifugation in combination with ultrafiltration or dialysis for purification [30] . In contrast, Müller et al. [31] suggested an efficient approach based on the neutralization of the acid. Flocculation of the nanoparticles is induced in the presence of cations at high ionic strengths. The salt concentration is subsequently reduced by centrifugation until the ion concentration level for peptization is reached. Hereby, a high yield of hydrolyzed product is achievable at an overall low net process time and low consumption of resources and materials.
Manufacturing limitations due to the nanoparticles' intrinsic physical properties further impede their application in coatings on substrates and as a filler in nanocomposites. These difficulties arise from the limited interfacial adhesion of the hydrophilic nanoparticles and the hydrophobic polymers, moisture absorption, and agglomeration issues. Several studies addressed the application of CNC and SNP in biopolymeric packaging materials [2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 27, 30, [32] [33] [34] [35] . Techno-functional properties such as gas permeability, mechanical properties, and thermal stability were adjusted by modifying the nanoparticles' surface chemistry. If further functionalization of the nanoparticles is desired, the use of non-green chemicals and additional time is required [36] .
The aim of the present study was (i) to demonstrate a time-efficient and resource-saving post-processing method to produce CNC and SNP. The qualification of the nanomaterials as (ii) barrier coatings on flat substrates and (iii) as filler in nanocomposites was evaluated. The study tested several hypotheses (h). We tested whether (h1) stable dispersions of CNC and SNP are producible by the presented method and (h2) the nanoparticles lower the gas permeability of PLA and paper substrates and (h3) improve the water vapor permeability and the mechanical properties of solution-cast starch films. Good spreadability of the nanoparticles on the substrate materials and their miscibility in hydrophilic starch films are the necessary preconditions to achieve improved techno-functional properties.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Materials for Nanoparticle Processing
Cotton linters (water content 4 wt %) were purchased from Buch-Kunst-Papier (St. Ingbert Rentrisch, Germany). Corn starch (water content 15 wt %), sodium azide (99%), and sodium hydroxide (99%) were purchased from Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany). Sulfuric acid (95%) was obtained from VWR (Ismaning, Germany). All chemicals were used as received. Ultrapure (type 1) water with a resistivity of 18.2 MΩ cm (Milli-Q Direct 8 system, Merck Chemicals, Schwalbach, Germany) was used for all experiments.
Substrate Materials
Poly(lactic acid) films (2002D, NatureWorks LLC, Minnetonka, MN, USA) with a thickness of 25 µm were provided by Fraunhofer IVV (Freising, Germany). Material properties of 2002D were determined by other groups: Murphy et al. [37] report a melting temperature T m of 154 • C and a glass transition temperature T g of 55 • C as well as a D-lactide content of 4% and a molecular weight M W of 194,000 g mol −1 . Ge et al. [38] report values of T m of 168.2 • C, T g of 58.6 • C, a D-lactide content of 4%, a L-lactide content of 96% and a M W of 121,400 g mol −1 . Mihai et al. [39] report semi-crystallinity of 2002D.
Paper sheets (Metalkote Evolution, Ahlstrom-Munksjö Group, Stockholm, Sweden) with a grammage of 65 g m −2 were also provided by Fraunhofer IVV (Freising, Germany). Untreated (bare) substrates were tested as reference materials.
Cast Films
Corn starch (water content 15 wt %) and glycerol (water content 14 wt %) were purchased from Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany). Pure starch-glycerol films without nanofillers were tested as reference material.
Karl Fischer Titration
Formamide (99.5 wt %), iodine solution (Roti ® hydroquant C5; 5 mg H 2 O mL −1 , free of pyridine), methanol (Roti ® hydroquant D; dry), and a water standard (Roti ® hydroquant; 10 mg H 2 O g −1 ) were purchased from Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany).
Pinhole Testing
Pinholes were determined with peanut oil containing Sudan Red III (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) in a concentration of 1 part per thousand.
Nanoparticle Preparation
CNC were prepared by sulfuric acid hydrolysis and subsequent basic neutralization. The procedure was derived from the method described by Müller et al. [31] . 2 mol of sulfuric acid (64 wt %) was added to cut cotton linters in a mass ratio of 15:1 and transferred to a heated water bath at 50 • C. The raw cellulose was hydrolyzed for 3 h under vigorous stirring. Following hydrolysis, the reaction solution was diluted to 54 wt % H 2 SO 4 to decrease the viscosity and then decanted to 3 mol of sodium hydroxide (7 mol kg −1 ) in a cooled water bath. After homogenization for 15 min, the CNC were separated from the reaction solution by consecutive centrifugation steps until a pH of~2 was reached. Excess ions were removed from the hydrolyzed product by decantation of the supernatant after each washing step and successive redispersion with H 2 O. Eventually, the dispersion was ultrasonicated (8 kJ g −1 CNC) with a homogenizer (Sonoplus HD 3400 with the sonotrode VS 70 T, Bandelin, Berlin, Germany) and stored at 6 • C until further use.
The hydrolysis conditions to produce SNP was derived from the method demonstrated by Angellier et al. [40] . 1 mol of sulfuric acid (18 wt %) was added to corn starch in a mass ratio of 7:1 and then hydrolyzed for 120 h at 40 • C. Subsequently, the reaction mixture was decanted to 1.5 mol of sodium hydroxide (5 mol kg −1 ) for neutralization. Similar to the extraction of CNC, SNP were separated from the salt solution by consecutive precipitation and redispersion until the pH stabilized at~2.7. After ultrasonication, 0.01 g sodium azide L −1 was added as an antimicrobial agent before storing the product at 6 • C.
Coating of PLA and Paper
The coating strategy of the nanoparticle dispersions onto polymer substrates was empirically developed for CNC dispersions. Qualitative parameters were considered regarding the application of a nanoparticle dispersion onto a flat substrate and the subsequent drying process. PLA was corona-treated (Corona Station, Softal, Hamburg, Germany) at 400 W and 5 m min −1 to increase the surface energy with the aim to achieve good spreadability of the aqueous coatings on the substrate surface [41] . For paper this pretreatment was not necessary. The effect of viscosity of the coating medium was investigated for CNC dispersions with concentrations of 3 ≤ c ≤ 8 wt %. It was found that with increasing concentration and hence increasing viscosity, contraction of the wet film could be fully avoided. The dynamic viscosity of a dispersion with 6 wt % of CNC was >2000 Pa s at a shear rate of 0.01 s −1 and decreased exponentially to 0.05 Pa s at 1000 s −1 .
The concentration of the nanoparticle dispersions was adjusted in a rotary evaporator (Rotavapor R-100, Büchi, Flawil, Switzerland) at 40 • C and 70 mbar to~63 g kg −1 and~73 g kg −1 of hydrolyzed product for cellulose and starch, respectively. The dispersions were applied onto the substrates with a semi-automatic coating unit (CUF5, Sumet Systems, Denklingen, Germany).
The interplay of blade velocities v of 5 ≤ v ≤ 60 mm s −1 and wet film thicknesses d of 10 ≤ d ≤ 100 µm was tested. At v = 10 mm s −1 and d ≈ 51 µm under a normal load of 40 N, the coatings showed no macroscopic cracks or delamination on both PLA and paper. The same parameters led to conformable coatings using SNP dispersions on both substrates.
Drying was tested for temperatures of 40 ≤ T ≤ 60 • C for PLA and 40 ≤ T ≤ 120 • C for paper. The drying time was 1 ≤ t ≤ 10 min. Drying at high temperatures and within narrow time spans led to contraction of the coating medium and eventually delamination of the coating layer on PLA. Furthermore, high temperature for extended time spans bears the risk of denaturation of plastic substrates and desulfation of the nanoparticles [42] . Eventually, a temperature of 40 • C for 10 min was chosen for PLA. Paper was dried at 70 • C for 3 min to avoid wrinkling [43] . To avoid possible pinholes in the coating layer on the paper substrate due to its surface roughness it was coated and dried two times with the same parameters.
Cast Film Preparation
The starch-glycerol and nanocomposite films were prepared by solution casting according to the method of Alves et al. [33] . Precursor solutions of the nanocomposite films with the total mass m total had a water content c aq of 97 wt %. Five different nanoparticle concentrations 0 ≤ c NP ≤ 9 wt % were added as well as glycerol as plasticizer with a concentration c gly of 30 wt %, both relative to the weighed portion of starch m starch . The weighed portions of chemicals were calculated according to Equation (1), considering the mass of water added m H 2 O , corrected for the water content of the other components.
Starch was added to preheated water with a temperature of 70 • C in a water bath and stirred for 1 h to allow plastification. Glycerol and nanoparticles were then added and stirring was continued for 20 min to allow plasticization and mixing of the composite. A dry film thickness of 50 µm was targeted. Before casting in polystyrene Petri dishes (Greiner Bio-One, distributed by VWR, Ismaning, Germany), the filmogenic solutions were homogenized in an ultrasonic bath for 3 min. Excess water was evaporated from the dishes overnight in a climatic chamber (ICH 110, Memmert, Schwabach, Germany) at 40 • C and a relative humidity (r.h.) of 47%. The films were then peeled off from the Petri dish and turned upside down for double-sided drying overnight.
Instrument Measurements
If applicable, all measurements were performed at least in triplicate and are presented with the 95% confidence interval of the mean. The uncertainty of quantities depending on multiple variables is given by the propagation of error. For the determination of the oxygen permeability, the mean value of two measurements is given with the minimum and the maximum value.
Particle Size and Viscosity
The hydrodynamic apparent particle size of the nanoparticle dispersions was measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS) using a Zetasizer Nano ZSP (Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire, UK). Aliquots were filtered with syringe filters with a hydrophilic PES membrane and a pore size of 1 µm (Chromafil PES, Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany). The harmonic intensity averaged particle diameter (z-average) and the polydispersity index (PdI) from the cumulants analysis were obtained for 0.025 wt % nanoparticle dispersions after equilibration for 30 min at 25 • C.
The volume-weighed particle size of residual microparticles was measured using a HELOS/KR laser diffraction particle size analyzer with a QUIXEL wet dispersion system (Sympatec, Clausthal-Zellerfeld, Germany) at 23 • C and an optical concentration of 10%. The balanced mean size x 1,3 and the span were evaluated according to Equations (2) and (3) as
Here, x min and x max are the smallest and the largest particle size, x is the class midpoint and q 3 (x) is the volume-weighted particle size distribution. x 10 , x 50 and x 90 are the particle sizes corresponding to 10%, 50% and 90% of the cumulative undersize distribution, respectively.
The viscosity of the concentrated CNC dispersion was determined using a Physica MCR 501 rheometer (Anton Paar, Graz, Austria) at 25 • C with a cone-plate geometry. Shear flow curves were measured in the range from 0.01 to 1000 s −1 .
Dry Mass, Ion Chromatography and Yield
The mass of nanoparticles m np in the product was determined gravimetrically in combination with ion chromatography and calculated according to Equation (4):
About 2 g of wet product m wet were freeze-dried (2-4 LSCplus, Christ, Osterode am Harz, Germany) and the dried product was weighed again to obtain m dry . Ion chromatography (820 IC Separation Center, Metrohm, Herisau, Switzerland) was performed on aliquots with a mass m IC of about 0. 
Optical Properties of Dispersions, Coatings, and Cast Films
Optical microscopy was performed on a polarized light microscope (BX51-P, Olympus, Hamburg, Germany) equipped with a camera (XC50, Olympus, Hamburg, Germany) for the qualitative analysis of the coatings and the cast films.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was carried out on a JEOL JSM-IT100 (Akishima, Japan) with a secondary electron detector and an acceleration voltage of 3-5 kV. The nanoparticle dispersions were freeze-dried beforehand and mounted on conductive carbon tape.
The optical absorbance A of dispersions and transparent films was measured using a Specord 50 Plus Spectrophotometer (Analytik Jena, Jena, Germany). The absorbance at a wavelength λ is proportional to the extinction coefficient ε(λ), the concentration c and the optical path length d, according to the Beer-Lambert law (Equation (5)).
The water content of the raw materials was determined by volumetric Karl Fischer titration (TitroLine KF, Xylem Analytics, Weilheim, Germany). The iodine titrant was determined with the water standard. Methanol and formamide were used as solvent in a ratio of 1.5:1. About 0.3 g of the sample was added to the solvent. The titration was started when the sample was completely dissolved. The solvent was exchanged after each measurement. The water content of the raw materials was considered regarding the calculation of the mass ratios for the preparation of nanoparticles and cast films.
Surface Tension
The surface tension of untreated and corona-treated PLA was evaluated with test ink pens (Arcotest, Mönsheim, Germany). The pens are filled with an ink of defined surface tension. The ink is applied with the pens to the substrate surface. If the line of ink does not separate into drops after at least 2 s, the surface energy of the substrate is the same or higher than the surface tension of the fluid. Then, the pen with a higher surface tension is applied until a separation of the line of fluid into drops is observed.
Pinhole Testing
The grease resistance of the coated films was measured using an internal method from Fraunhofer IVV [44] . A test area of 25 cm 2 of the film surface was covered with a fleece-for constant and sufficient covering-and saturated with a solution of colored peanut oil. No further weight was applied. After 24 h at 23 • C and 50% r.h., the fleece and oil residues were removed, and the stained area was characterized by digital image evaluation. At least four specimens were characterized. No pinholes are present, when no fatty spots on the back of the sample are detected.
Thickness
The film thickness was measured mechanically (Precision Thickness Gauge FT3, Rhopoint Instruments, East Sussex, UK) on 5 evenly distributed measuring points. The coating thickness d laminate was calculated from the thickness of a coated film and the same substrate without a coating d substrate .
Oxygen and Water Vapor Permeability
Prior to the measurements, all samples were stored at 23 • C and 50% r.h. All tests were conducted at the Fraunhofer IVV, where these methods are accredited.
The reciprocal gas permeability of coated substrates Q laminate is the sum of the reciprocals of the gas permeability of the substrate Q substrate and the coating Q coating (Equation (6)). The oxygen permeability (OP) of the coating OP coating is calculated from the oxygen transmission rate (OTR) of the coating OTR coating and the respective coating thickness d coating . The OTR was measured according to DIN 53380-3 [45] with an automatic high barrier oxygen transmission rate system (OX-TRAN 2/21, MOCON, Minneapolis, MN, USA). A humidity of 50% r.h. and a temperature of 23 • C was applied. With reference to the standard conditions (STP, 273 K; 1013 hPa), OP coating is given in cm 3 (STP) µm m −2 d −1 bar −1 according to Equation (7) [46] . The normalization to a thickness of 100 µm as OP Q 100 in cm 3 (STP) 100 µm m −2 d −1 bar −1 is reasonable.
The water vapor transmission rate WVTR of coated polymer substrates and cast films was measured gravimetrically using the cup method described in the DIN 53122-1 [47] . Films with an exposed area A of 50.3 cm 2 for coated polymer films and 44.2 cm 2 for cast films with a thickness d were used. The bottom of the cup was filled with anhydrous silica gel. The initial weight of the sealed measuring cells was determined, and they were transferred to a desiccator containing a saturated KOH solution to maintain a humidity of 85% r.h. at 23 • C. The samples were weighed 5 times within a timeframe t of 144 h until the weight gain ∆m over a time increment ∆t was constant. Transmission rates of the coated films are calculated according to Equation (8) . The transmission rate of the pure coating is determined by Equation (6) . Films of different thicknesses can be compared via the water vapor permeability WVP in g (STP) µm m −2 d −1 as calculated by Equation (9) and after further normalization to a thickness of 100 µm (g (STP) 100 µm m −2 d −1 ).
Mechanical Testing
Uniaxial tensile tests were carried out on a zwickiLine Z2.5 (Zwick, Ulm, Germany) testing machine as described in the DIN EN ISO 527-3 [48] . The samples were cut in dimensions of 100 mm × 20 mm. After a preload of 0.1 N, a constant extension rate of 25 mm min −1 was applied. The ultimate tensile strength σ UTS and the elongation at break ε f were read from the stress-strain curve σ vs. ε. Young's modulus E was evaluated according to Hooke's law from the linear-elastic relationship in the initial region of the stress-strain curve (Equation (10)):
Experiment Plan
All tests carried out for nanoparticle dispersions, coatings and cast films are summarized in Table 1 . 
Results
Properties of Dispersions
Product Concentration and Ion Content
The yield was measured gravimetrically. The gross yield of nanoparticles was corrected for the ion mass, determined by ion chromatography. Sulfuric acid hydrolysis followed by basic neutralization and successive centrifugation led to a gross yield of 41.4 ± 0.8 wt % of CNC from cotton linters. A gross yield of 32.2 ± 0.7 wt % of SNP was achieved from corn starch.
Redundant H 2 O and excess ions were mostly removed during precipitation and redispersion. The relative nanoparticle concentrations in the hydrolyzed products were 53.6 ± 1.0 g kg −1 of product and 125.2 ± 2.6 g kg −1 of product for cellulose and starch, respectively. The concentration of Na + of 4.3 ± 0.1 mmol g −1 of CNC and 1.0 ± 0.3 mmol g −1 of SNP, and the concentration of SO 4 2− of 2.3 ± 0.1 mmol g −1 of CNC and 0.6 ± 0.0 mmol g −1 of SNP, respectively, indicate an excess of free sulfate ions in both hydrolyzed products. This finding is confirmed by the acidic pH of 2.07 and 2.71 after centrifugation for CNC and SNP, respectively. No other ions were detected, pointing at the purity of the raw materials. Thereby, more than 99.8% of the ionic residuals were removed during the washing step.
Particle Size
Both cellulose and starch feed stocks had a bimodal particle size distribution with a volume-weighted mean equivalent diameter of 50.1 ± 0.4 µm and 7.7 ± 0.0 µm, respectively, while the spans were 5.16 ± 0.1 µm and 1.1 ± 0.0 µm. After the sulfuric acid treatment, microscale hydrolyzed residues or agglomerates due to high salt concentrations with a diameter of 7.4 ± 0.1 µm and 4.3 ± 0.0 µm for cellulose and starch, respectively, were still present. The spans corresponding to the mean diameters were 2.7 ± 0.1 µm and 1.9 ± 0.0 µm, respectively.
The apparent mean size of the nanoparticles was 113.4 ± 0.6 nm for cellulose and 248.7 ± 15.7 nm for starch. Accordingly, the polydispersity indices were 0.225 ± 0.007 and 0.369 ± 0.015. Thus, both nanoscale and microscale particles coexist in the hydrolyzed product [49] . An overview of the dispersion properties and the nanoparticle sizes of CNC and SNP is given in Table 2 . Macro-and microscopically, no phase separation was detected in the concentrated nanoparticle dispersions after 16 weeks at 23 • C. The morphology of the raw materials is shown in Figure 1a ,b. Cotton linters have a fibrillar structure, whereas corn starch has a granular shape. Sulfuric acid primarily degrades amorphous regions of the polysaccharides. Upon freeze-drying, agglomeration of nanoparticles promoted by the presence of residual salt occurs (Figure 1c,d) . Additionally, microscale hydrolyzed residues with a high aspect ratio can be found in both products. 
Properties of Nanoparticle Coatings
Surface Tension
Bare and untreated PLA had a surface tension of <34 mN m −1 , which is slightly below reported values (36-38 mN m −1 [50] ). Corona-treating the substrate elevated the surface tension to 42 mN m −1 .
Dry Coating Thickness and Nanoparticle Loading
PLA and paper had thicknesses of 26.8 ± 0.1 µm and 62.5 ± 2.9 µm, respectively. Considering the concentration and the density of both the nanoparticles of 1.5 g cm −3 and Na 2 SO 4 of 2.7 g cm −3 , the thickness of a single coated layer for a wet film thickness of 51 µm was estimated to be 2.5 µm for CNC and 2.7 µm for SNP. The actual coating thicknesses on PLA were 2.6 ± 0.8 µm for CNC and 5.9 ± 0.9 µm for SNP. Paper substrates were double-coated with both CNC and SNP, resulting in thicknesses of 9.5 ± 0.4 µm and 12.0 ± 1.0 µm, respectively.
The nanoparticle loading was calculated from the ratio of the mass of nanoparticles in the product m np and the dry mass m dry and was 75.6 ± 1.7 wt % in the CNC coating and 92.2 ± 2.6 wt % in the SNP coating.
Surface and Optical Properties
Coating PLA with CNC did not yield a uniform film (Figure 2a) . Hydrolyzed residues and agglomerates were randomly distributed over the substrate surface. Hydrolyzed residues and agglomerates were found for SNP coatings as well, accompanied by fine fissures in the coating layer (Figure 2b) . The top side of the paper substrate was microscopically uniform (Figure 3a) . The subjacent fibrous structure was visible via reflected light microscopy. While the top side appeared microscopically dense, the back side of the paper substrate showed pores with diameters in the micrometer range. Coating paper with CNC ( Figure 3b ) and SNP (Figure 3c ) involved the deposition of hydrolyzed residues and agglomerates onto the surface, similar to the coatings on PLA. SEM imaging of the coated paper substrate shows the irregular surface topography caused by these residues (Figure 3e,f) . Double-coating paper with SNP caused a more distinct topography. The light transmittance of bare PLA of 91.4% ± 1.3% at a wavelength of 550 nm was reduced by the application of nanoparticle coatings. The CNC coating reduced the absolute light transmittance by 10.3% ± 1.6%, whereas SNP reduced the absolute light transmittance by 34.2% ± 1.7%.
Barrier Properties
Coating PLA with a single layer of CNC decreased the OP from 514.6 ± 3.8 cm 3 85→0% r.h.). The slight increase is explicable by water adsorption due to the hygroscopic character of both the coatings and the substrate in combination with the gravimetric measurement method.
Paper substrates double-coated with either CNC or SNP did not pass the pinhole test and were therefore excluded from the determination of barrier properties.
Properties of Cast Films
CNC and SNP were incorporated in hydrophilic starch matrices at different concentrations c filler by solution casting. The target thickness was 50 µm. All experiments were repeated at least five times.
Microscopy and Optical Properties
Plastification at 70 • C for 1 h did not completely degrade the granular structure of corn starch. Swelling induced an increase of the grain size in the pure starch-glycerol film and ghost remnants were recognizable [51] (Figure 5a) . Accordingly, the film surface displays the topography of the shells of the native starch granules (Figure 5d ). Adding CNC (Figure 5b ,e) or SNP (Figure 5c ,f) in concentrations of 0 ≤ c ≤ 9 wt % did not alter the microstructure of the film. Agglomerates or microscale residues from the hydrolyzed cellulose product were visible in both reflected bright-field microscopy and via SEM imaging. The visible accumulation suggests their segregation from the starch matrix during drying. Due to the similar appearance of the SNP and the starch matrix, no hydrolyzed starch residues were recognizable in these nanocomposites. The light transmittance of a starch-glycerol film T starch with a thickness d of 50 µm was 83.5 ± 2.1% (13.38 × 10 −3 ± 2.3 × 10 −3 µm −1 ) at 550 nm. For better comparability, the light transmittance T was normalized with respect to d. The addition of CNC and SNP reduced the light transmittance with increasing nanoparticle concentration c nanoparticles (Figure 6a ). This effect was more pronounced for the addition of SNP. Accordingly, the extinction coefficient ε decreased with increasing filler content and was overall higher for SNP nanocomposites (Figure 6b ). The high uncertainties prevalent at low c nanoparticles arose from the strong relative weighting of variable film thicknesses. 
Barrier Properties
A slight improvement of the WVP Q 100 of cast starch-glycerol films was achieved by adding CNC or SNP (Table 3) . However, all measured values lie within the 95% confidence interval of the WVP Q 100 of 47.3 ± 20.6 g (STP) 100 µm m −2 d −1 (85→0% r.h.) of the pure starch-glycerol film. 
Mechanical Properties
The ultimate tensile strength σ UTS of the starch-glycerol films was 4.1 ± 2.1 MPa, Young's modulus E was 0.7 ± 0.4 MPa and the fracture strain ε f was 23.7% ± 13.9%. The mechanical properties were changed by adding CNC and SNP, however, all measured values of nanocomposites lie within the 95% confidence interval of the values of starch-glycerol films ( Figure 7) . Although all samples were prepared with high diligence, the notch sensitivity of the organic composites caused the high uncertainties of the measured mechanical properties. 
Discussion
Nanoparticle Dispersions
The extraction of nanoparticles from cotton linters and corn starch was performed by sulfuric acid hydrolysis followed by neutralization with sodium hydroxide. To reduce the amount of hydrolyzed cellulose residues in the CNC product, a comparably long hydrolysis time of 3 h was chosen. The achieved gross yield was still >40 wt %. Exemplarily, other studies addressing the extraction of CNC from cotton linters reported gross yields of 52.7 wt % after 45 min at 45 • C (64 wt % H 2 SO 4 , 1:17.5 g mL −1 ) [52] and 54.4 wt % after 5 min at 45 • C (60 wt % H 2 SO 4 , 1:20 g mL −1 ) [53] . Similar short hydrolysis times in combination with the here presented extraction method could facilitate a distinctly higher gross yield. To evaluate the degree of conversion of the raw cellulose to CNC and soluble residues, X-ray diffraction measurements could complement the process evaluation by giving information about the product crystallinity. Analogously, the gross yield of SNP from corn starch of 32.2 ± 0.7 wt % is comparably high (15% after 120 h at 40 • C and 25 wt % H 2 SO 4 [54] ).
The desired high ionic strength during washing enables flocculation of the nanoparticles. Therefore, a separation from the reaction solution is possible. The precipitation-redispersion mechanism enabled the removal of more than 99.8% of the ionic residues. Consequently, the nanoparticle dispersions showed no macroscopic phase separation over several weeks at 23 • C. Nevertheless, the presence of ions in the dispersions is expected to promote the formation of agglomerates [55, 56] effecting larger apparent particle sizes. The actual particle size could be detected by atomic force microscopy and transmission electron microscopy.
A scale-up scenario regarding process time and the consumption of chemicals (Table 4) is derived from the applied process parameters and compared to a scaling approach documented by Reiner et al. [57] . Both approaches are normalized to a CNC product mass of 1 kg based on the respective yield. The rate-determining step of our approach is the hydrolysis time of 3 h. Further steps, comprising neutralization, washing, and homogenization, require only 1 h with the used equipment. Thus, the net process time is 4 h per batch. Reiner et al. used kraft pulp as feed stock and stopped the hydrolysis after 1.5 h by dilution and subsequent neutralization with NaOH. The unit operation times are given as 8 h for hydrolysis and neutralization, 24-48 h for gravity settling and initial purification and 24 h for filtration. The CNC produced by the overall faster process presented in this work has a higher residual ion content, but a markedly lower overall water consumption (75%) and facilitates a more compact reactor volume. 
Nanoparticle Coatings
PLA needed to be corona-treated prior to the application of aqueous nanoparticle dispersions onto the hydrophobic substrate by blade-coating of the coating medium without contraction. High nanoparticle concentrations and therefore increased viscosities further facilitated good spreadability of the nanoparticle dispersions on the substrates. In particular, the presence of ions induced the gel-like character of the CNC dispersion [58] . The dry coating thicknesses of both CNC and SNP coatings exceeded the targeted values on PLA. It was assumed that in both cases, non-dense layers formed on the substrate surface due to agglomeration and the presence of microparticles. Furthermore, the hydration of the salt residues as well as water absorption of the hygroscopic nanoparticles must be factored in. Same applies for the coatings on paper. The intrinsically less smooth surface of paper was assumed to additionally contribute to the deviating dry coating thicknesses. For both CNC and SNP coatings, hydrolyzed residues as well as agglomerates accumulated on the coated substrates and thereby reduced the optical transmittance of the films.
The observed effect of lower oxygen permeation of CNC and SNP coatings can be attributed to the size and the structural organization of the nanoparticles in the coating layer. The structural organization influences the diffusion path length of gas molecules in the film [59] . No improvement regarding the water vapor permeation was found. The intrinsic hydrophobicity of the nanoparticles in conjunction with the hygroscopic effect of the ionic residues is assumed to particularly impair the water vapor barrier properties. Microscopic cracks were found in starch coatings on PLA indicating embrittlement during solvent evaporation. Gentler drying conditions are not viewed as expedient. Instead, the addition of plasticizers may facilitate the prevention of cracks and lead to improved techno-functional properties [60] .
Since the application of a double coating layer onto paper did not yield pinhole-free substrates, paper was excluded from further analyses. Alternatively to blade-coating, impregnating paper by dip-coating may lead to a pinhole-free substrate [5] , however, accompanied by a higher expenditure of nanoparticles.
Results from other studies addressing the oxygen permeability of CNC coatings and cast films are shown in Table 5 . A strong impact of the r.h., the substrate material and the nanoparticles themselves is recognizable. The OP Q 100 at 50% r.h. of coatings in the present study were in the same range as plasticized nanocellulose films. However, compared to other approaches, the OP Q 100 at 50% r.h. was up to 2 orders of magnitude higher. It was concluded that narrowing the particle size distributions of CNC and SNP by removing aggregates may be the decisive factor to further reduce the oxygen permeability of the nanoparticle coatings on polymer substrates. 
Cast Films
Solvated and swollen starch granules formed the microstructure of the cast films. In CNC nanocomposites the agglomerates and hydrolyzed residues segregated from the starch-glycerol matrix. Similar behavior was assumed from the techno-functional properties of SNP nanocomposites. No improvement was determined regarding the WVP and the mechanical properties of CNC and SNP nanocomposites. Both types of nanoparticles may have a low percolation threshold in the starch-glycerol film. Thus, a negligible increase of the tortuosity and hindered force transmission in the polymer matrix resulted [59, 63] . Agglomerates are considered as potential predetermined breaking points during applied mechanical stress. The reduced relative light transmittance and extinction coefficient with increasing CNC and SNP loading in the nanocomposites indicated increasing light scattering on nanoparticles and agglomerates.
Prolonged mixing at elevated temperature may have led to desulfation of the nanoparticles and promoted agglomeration [64] . Reducing mixing time and temperature in the polymer precursor as well as the addition of surfactants [32] and the adjustment of the surface energy by altering the ionic strength of the nanoparticle dispersions is considered beneficial.
Conclusions
The restricted efficiency of the extraction of CNC and SNP is one main limiting factor for the effective competition with already established additives for packaging materials [65] . While fossil-based polymers for packaging are still far ahead regarding economic competitiveness and techno-functional properties, such as barrier and mechanical properties, the potential of CNC and SNP is evident. In favor of the reduction of the complexity of multi-layer films and towards more ecofriendly and sustainable packaging solutions, CNC and SNP are promising candidates to enhance bio-based polymers with intrinsically attenuated barrier and mechanical properties. In this regard, an efficient post-processing method contributing to an overall economic extraction process was applied in this paper along with two examples of application. The use of non-functionalized CNC and SNP as coatings and nanofillers is attractive regarding an overall fast and green process.
From this study, we conclude:
(h1) The neutralization-based approach for the extraction of CNC and SNP from biopolymeric feed stocks in combination with the applied post-processing method is time-efficient and resource-saving. With hydrolysis times of 3 h for cellulose and 120 h for starch, gross yields of 41.4% and 32.2%, respectively, were achieved. The nanoparticle dispersions showed long-term stability. (h2) Reduced oxygen permeabilities were achieved with coatings of CNC and SNP on PLA. The barrier improvement of paper failed due to pinholes in the substrate. (h3) No improvement of the WVP and the mechanical properties of cast starch-glycerol films incorporating CNC or SNP were found. It was deduced from the results that agglomeration of the nanoparticles during the cast film preparation and segregation of the filler from the matrix during drying compromised the techno-functional properties.
Further purification of the hydrolyzed products regarding ionic residues and agglomerates is suggested to improve the techno-functional properties of CNC and SNP applied in coatings and cast nanocomposite films.
